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GERMANS TAKE HAND

United Societies Indorse The
Heralds Crusades

LOAN SHARKS CONDEMNED

Higher Wages for Department Clerks
and Lower Food Prices Urged
Delegates GermanIrish Banquet
Plans Cansc Discussion of Loyalty
nUll Nationality New Delegates

Unanimous indorsement or the fight of
The Washington Herald on the loan
sharks in behalf of an increase of the
wages of government employe and Its
crusade against the high price of food-

stuffs was voiced at the monthly meet
ing of the Unitad German Societies last
night Delegates from the twentythree
German organizations of this city were
present Every effort will made by
the members individually as well as by
the organizations collectively to bring
these questions to a successful issue and
every member was requested to consider
himself a committee of one to render as-

sistance wherever he can
A resolution was passed offering the

congratulations of the organization to
Cuno Rudolph the new president of the
Board of Commissioners and wshlng
him every success

PI jui for Dig Banquet
Another matter which is regarded as of

great Importance by the organization Is

the proposed GermanIrish banquet
which is to be held at Carroll Institute
Hall on February 21 was brought up
for discussion Speaking of the alliance
between the Gorman and the Irish peoples
in this country Gustav Bender secre-
tary of the association said that M per-

cent of the total vote of the United States
was controlled by the Irish end German
citizens If these two people pull to
gethrr said Mr Beader they can gev
ern the politics of this country they can
elect their own milt to the State and na-

tional legislatures and can demand laws
which will be favorable to the principles
of personal liberty and throw over

laws
The Irish people are more successful

in politics than we said Mr Bender-
It takes a German twenty years to se-

cure political recognition where It takes
an Irishman three months We must
assert ourselves if we would preserve
our ideals of liberty and save ourselves
from being submerged by the prohibition
movement which is sweeping every part

I tie country
Mr Bender also indorsed the German

IrLli alliance for the purpose of pre-
senting a united front against British
intrigue and to prevent that country from
influencing public opinion in America in
its favor He charged England with be
in K responsible for the war talk between
iierirany and England and other mis-

chievous transactions
That the Germans of this city are

known for their loyalty t the cause for
which they stand is known in all parts
o the world as was demonstrated at
lat rights meeting when a letter from
the German Society of Serajevo In Bos-

nia was read in which the local organi-
zation was asked for a contribution to
friable the Bosnian society to erect a
German house in that newly annexed
Austrian province The request was
granted and the treasurer was instructed

attend to matter-
A letter from Dr Ernest Richard

chairman of the committee on peace
propaganda and international relations of
the National GermanAmerican Alliance
of York was read in which the
formation of a branch of the peace league
in Washington is suggested The matter
was laid over for the next meeting V

New Delegates Announced
The following delegates were announceB-

iren Bayern Thomas Xueffner Jon
MVrpner aanl Mich Koerner Columbia
Tiirnvereln Dr Rot Stain Fred Laux
Aiirr Buehler Prof A WernerSpan-
Joofd F E Mann Kurt Vorickner and
rjnstav Bender Heasen Darmstaedter-
Verein Henry Weber Louis Mueller Au
gurt Nau Louis Bauer sr and John
Meinlnger The Plattdeutsche Verein re-
turned its old delegates and Saenger
huM elected M A Schmidt in place of
Ianl Brandstedt

Tile Onkel Braesig and Ptattdoutsch-
eI lies Society save its third grand

Masonic Temple test nlght the follow-
ing committees being In charge

officers John Buechling president
Hnry Wenrenberg vice president George
ilftlr secretary and Fritz Seebode tress
rfr
Pill committee Henry Wehrenberg

vfitrman
Reception committeevJohn Boeehltag

Henry Graue George Jfalr Louis
George SchnebeL

Floor committeeGeorge Sterner
mlm Witte Karl Konter Otto Mutseher-
aiil Henry Mueller

Refreshment committee John Binder
Robert Weber John Mergnar John Blues
aid Mich Holzbelerleln

COMET IS VANISHING

Chicago Jan 26 In ten days Cornel A
of 1910 will have lost ninetenths of its
brightness and a Jtttle later It will again

into the depths of spare perhaps
to be seen nevermore from the earth

This announcement was made today by
Prof Edwin B Frost director of

Observatory at Williams Bay
tt is It is buM on a computation of the
new comet orbit received by cable from
Cormany

Capital anil Surplus S200000

While Awaiting
An OpportunityT-
o invest your money permanent-
ly keep same working for you in
banking dept of this company
Interest paid on all accounts sub-

ject to check
Safe Deposit Boxes routed 95year

Union Trust Co
EDWARD J STBLLWAGEN President
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LansburghBro
420426 7th Street

417425 8th Street I

Odds and Ends Must Go t
v

Percale and Flannelette

i Wrappers
Worth up to

at

Here is news that the
ladies of Washington will wel-

come with enthusiasm There 4

are about 200 in the lot and
j are odds and ends of about Y

25 different styles There are 4

all sizes here but not all sizes
t in all Included you

will find Wrappers A

J J

also a few Lawn
jnonos The values run as
high as 225 a garment Here 4-

j today until every one
v-

at the special
price of-

t We would advise an early
I call

BISHOP IS HONORED-

St Pauls Church Scene of a
Fitting Tribute

DR HARDING MAKES ADDRESS

Speaks with Warm FceliiiR of For-

mer Connection with Church and
Compliments Parishioners for Their
Work Dr Talbot Gives Resume
of Work of Societies

Tribute to the Right Rev Alfred Hard
lug Episcopal Bishop of Washington was
paid by his friends and members of St
Pauls parish lest evening

Yesterday was the first anniversary of
his consecration to the bishopric and it
was fittingly observed in the parish to
which he ministered for twentythree
years He conducted the full choral serv-

ice at the church Afterward he was
given a reception in the parish hall

Bishop Harding spoke with warm
of his former connection with the

parish saying he would never again know
the happiness which he felt as its pastor
He had discovered he said the duties of
his office were attended with many

which he bad not expected to be
of it before his consecration and he

pegged the supporting prayers of his
termer parishioners and their charitable
lodgment
Bishop Compliments Parishioners-
He complimented the parishioners for

their Interest Ir church affairs and said
he bad never known a parish where so
many actively assisted in the work-

I have always rejoiced he said that
St Pauls is a church where the rich
and poor meet together You have in
your free open church something to be
proud of I exhort you to sacrifice your
personal feelings and preferences where
thai interests Qj rcji are concerned
that0 JnaionQnuft te be blessed
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Bishop Hiding was lossisted In the
ser ies by foe rector Rw Dr Robert
Taluot Dr Ttlbot also gae a resume
of the work A the various societies of
the church dung the last year

At the receptin Bishop Handing was
greeted by mansand ad upon
the rounding outof the first his
bishopric Among the clergymen who
paid their respect were Rev Dr 1-

dotph McKlm Rev George C Carter i
Clark A James Re Jeers R Bicknll
Rev George C F Iratenahl Rev Will-
iam M Pettis Chajlaln Brander Fort
Myer Rev Craig Hit and Rev J
Thomas Hyattsviiie v

OBSERVE BURNS DAf-
t

Caledonian Club a Washingtojn

Holds Anniversary Celebration
There was reunion the clans last

night at the 15lst anniversary
of Robert Burns by the Caledonian QUit
of Washington at

Those who hailed the glories of old
Scotland were introduced by Dr Thoaias
Miller toastmaster

Capt Robert Armour was the speaker
of tile evening and praised the Scotch
poet as the truest sInger the worl T has
ever produced

This post of the plow said
Armour lived so nea to nature that
the scent of clod the oj the
birds and the warbling of the br ok is
In every word he wrote

The second speaker was Hugh Reid
who told of the nature and purpose of
the club stating that Its object was to
keep alive the Scottish spirit in every
land lest Auld Acquaintance Be Forgot
and Never Brought to Mind

J D MacDougall danced the highland
ifiag and recited several selections from
Scotch posts Those who arranged the
benQuet were Dr Thomas Miller Alex-
ander Robertson William Smith John
Mitchell Hush Reid and William Jar
dine

I GOES TO EDIT DICTIONARY

Reception for Dr Fernnlil Prepared
for VoTilKlit nt Y 31 C A

Dr James C Fernald of the class of
Harvard University who has been a

resident of Washington during the past
six years as a member of the teaching
staff of the Association Institute of the
y M C A will depart for New York
tomorrow to take up his duties as an
editor of the Standard Dictionary

He was at one time associated with the
Ifncyclopodia edition and due to his
valuable services was only recently ap-
pointed for the Standard edition

T r Fernald will meet his former friends
and students to bid them goodby

7 oclock at the Y M C A After
many requests he has prepared a lecture
n The English Dictionary how to

use it
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NATIONAL TRADE BOARD

OPENS WITH TARIFF FIGHTi

Philadelphian Sees Ruin in
Ban on Germany

RESOLUTION OREATES A STIR

Lnycd Over for Action After General
Dlxonsslon Which Gives Way to
Merchant Marine and High Food
Toplcn Pxesldcnt F D La Laune
Holds Gavel Headquarters Here

President Frank D La Lanne called the
National Board of Trade to order for Its
opening session promptly at noon yester-

day There was a regular order of busl

floss Including the appointment of com-

mittees
N B Kelly of the Philadelphia Cham-

ber of Commerce startled the convention I

with a proposed resolution condemning

high tariff against Germany He declared

the maximum duties inforced was a club

in the hands of the beef trust to stim-

ulate their foreign business
Tho convention broke Into confusion

when the resolution was heard and half
a dozen delegates in different parts of the
hall sprang to tholr feet seeking recog-

nition Most of thorn wanted the resolu
tion put to vote at once but It was

tabled for consideration today Mr Kelly

contended the present application of
duties is jeapordizing tho entire German
American trade of 380000000 annually

Wants Headquarter Here
A M Reed of Washington sounded a

note of discord when ho declared that the
National Board of Trade will never be-

come the allpowerful business body it
wants to be until it has headquarters per-

manently In this city He moved the con-

sideration of a resolution on this subject
which was also laid over for future dis-

cussion and will probably come up to-

morrow
A resolution was Introduced by the

Italian Chamber of Commerce on the
high cost of living It was adopted with
out a dissenting voice and tho business-
men will probe the subject along lines
proposed in the resolution

An official programme containing most
of the important questions to be acted
upon was introduced and President La
Lanne appointed committees to report on
every subject The conventWn will dis
cuss the following issues today and to
morrow American merchant marine
the diplomatic and consular service na-

tional forest reserves natural resources
forestry conservation railway damage
claims interstate commerce currency re-

form parcels post system postal savings
bank rivers and harbors tariff law Inter-

pretation reciprocity with Canada Fed-

eral antitrust law corporation taxes
Federal grain inspection immigration

Favor Merchant Marine
That the business men will deolaro in

unqualified terms for merchant marine
and ship subsidy is evident At least a
dozen resolutions bearing on the abject of
the upbuilding of American shipping have
already been presented Several resolu-

tions indorsing former Forester Pinchot
and his conservation schemes are also
before the convention

Unless an agreement can be reached
more easily than is expected there will
be a tight in regard to currency reform
The convention is equally divided on the
question of central bank Idea some
want the monetary system let alone and
others are for a radical reform for the
good of national commerce

In his annual report President La
Lanes also called attention to the im-

pending tariff war between Germany and
the United States

The tariff war between the United
States and Germany have reached an
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acute stage and the commerce of our
country is nicely to suffer severely if the
present attitude is maintained he said

It is however possible for the National
Board of Trade to get Into touch with

the leading trade bodies of Germany and
accomplish results which might perhaps

aid the State Department and the Depart-

ment of Commerce and Labor
President La Lanne advocated laws for

wise distribution of immigrants He said
this country is in need of laborers and
servant and that immigrants should be
studied and dealt with scientifically

About a merchant marine he said
All the industries of the country are

protected by a merchant marine Its al
most destruction Is a blot on the national
character and this board should view
with the greatest satisfaction the busi-

nesslike proposal of the Presidents
that an amount at least equal to

the profits on foreign mail service should
be devoted to tho support of American
lines to South America and Pacific ports

Organizations and Delegates
Following is a list of organizations and

delegates at the convention
American BMd Tnde AKedatioaAlbert McCul-

hMgh sad W Mice Bmp
AMrietn Warehousemens AssodattonAlbort M

React and Philip Godley
BctttMon BeaM of TiadcDaTM Hutaler and

J im M Nd-
lUitimon CtuuabMr of CwwaeiceCharhs Bug

land Louis Muller sod John B Uateb
Bay City Board of Trade
teMton Chamfer of White
Chester Hoard of Trade
Chicago Board cf TradeJohn C K Merrill Sm-

art P Aroot George F Stow nhd t 1nak Hew
atteratte

Cicar Mamjficturers Aasedotitn of United States
A M JmklnMo
MtenMpoHi Chamber cf Ceram rce John R Mai

fleM and John G McIIusb-
Minneapolis Commercial CtabB F Xcbon 11

A TUttle and Wallace O
National Hardware Awxsaticn of United States

T Jamts Konlrjr aid P ilar
Newport News Chamber of Commerce W B

Linoer
New York Heard of Trade and Tn

HOW FAT CAN

REDUCE THEIR WAISTS-

Fat bOws a preference for the abdo
men chin ankles hips etc the quiet
spots just the places where it can show
the most or worst What is to be done

exercise and diet are they tho only
alternative On the contrary they sel-
dom do the work

A better plan for reducing the fat Is to
the Marmola Prescription Tablet One

of these after meals and at bedtime will
produce the requisite reduction without
bother delay or harm In a few weeks
you can be losing a pound of fat a day
It will drop off as It were disappear as
quietly as It came remove uniformly
without causing even a suspicion of a
wrinkle or distress Meanwhile eat and
act as usual deny yourself nothing It is
not required if Marmola Tablets are used

Get off two Inches of waist line before
the months end It can be done certain
ly cheaply safely The Marmola Tablet-
is noninjurlou it being made after the
famous fashionable formula oz Mar
mola oz Fl Ex Cascara Aromatic
3 oz Peppermint Water and It costs
only cents the large case of
w druggist direct from Marmola Co
887 Farmer Detroit
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FRANK D LA LANNE

R Waldo Smith W H Gibson W 8 Armstrong

and Frank S Gartner
New York Pndoce ExefeangeJ P Trawdell

WilliaM H Do B R Csuhart James F
Parker and WcMtec Ring

Norfolk Board of Trade and Baiiaess Mens A-

eodatiooW T AarfenoB
North Side Board f Tradoa Harris Janes Al-

bert C DUB lion Joseph A OooJdeo and
Charles X Reid

PUkufelhte dumber of CezMBereeFtafcr Adler
William O HempMMd lion Wfllkm W FtoulkrcJ
awl N B EaSy

Cleveland Chamber of CoMOereeOoL J J Balll
ran and A T Aodenon

Dover Board cf Trad
Galveston Chamber of Coamerctn B Culmm-
Hoboktu Board ef TradeBdwerf JL Uenrood

Palmer Camptxd sad C AUral BvdMtB
Italian Chamber ef Commeim Kgiete Martanl

Mid Dr Lorenaa ITllo

Kansas City Board ef TradeF G Ciwrell
W Sbiekk

Chamber of GKBEMIWHOS J B
Brown

Lynn Board f Taade
Chamber of ClammnroftGeerge II D-

Johneoo Edward C Watt and Bdvmrd J Fur

Philadelphia Hoard ef TradePfcinkaD La Lanse
K K Wood CUries J CSBbea Sees 34 harper
Henry A Fry VfW T Ron and WBMaw

I OromiereUl B aBseEdward L-

Rogen and F BarJejtr-
Pbiladelpbla Cemmercial Jfawmm WUBaw a-

Haner WUUaea P Wilson and Wfim H Drown

Logan WUMam H 6efe Km amt JOB P Iewerg-
cranton Board of TradeGot F U Hitehoook

sad II C Reynolds
Waahingion hoard of TnukA P Fardoa John

Joy Bdaon H T Kewwmh W P Via
Wkfcle-

Weet virginia Boerd ef TradeHoa Hoary G
Darts HOB George C Stare and Hen A B
ITemhtz-

Wummcton PoeM of TradeWRMam SI Jlmten-
Georee W Sparta dwPeet Edgar U-

Hayaes and R J Madean

TRADE MEN FETE
THE NEW RULERS

Continued from Page One
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parks and reservations was heard
QQ motion it was received and tabled for
future consideration The report recom-

mended the adoption of the following res-

olutions
Roofed That the Beard of Trad-

d beieby Ticomannil to ocr an aptwofdatton
of at ita sect wrioa tar UM teprofWKmt of
the of Rock Oerie aceonltag to the 4aM far
tehed by UM Bvsiawr XiMatadnii Anil JS

and tiMMmitted to CoagnmN-

Vbesraas su et parktec abeaiH b so arranged
sat wed for that they wiU become a km faster im

baaottficatiaa of UM tity sod
When UM netted bcrvtotec in use of

their bModfleataon to iodtfUnl ocatpaaU of
IMMMS baa aignally faikd-

l araCon b it resolved That the CoraKkefcoara-
ef UM D Uiet of Columbia be rapxtntlly
to oBitUar actively the ngutatk and rare of tile

lying between UM walks sad UM taUd
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tog ttne of lotetoe property of lbs gmuMUBtta
EMWB a ninth cat at the roadways sad aOnralks-
aow mates

Further bo it retorted That the WaettncUm
Board of Trade pledagi its utmost endeavor to aid
and MW t the Oommavkmoi of the DtaUkst ef Oo-

tanMa m tate vMktiaaioc full of pq eihinXks in
the eomenfcm of Watthingion lIMo a model for the
ddes of the United States to patUrn after

Local Committee Reports
A B Browne offered the report of the

special legal codification committee mak-
ing the following recommendations Prep-

aration of a municipal code a general in
corporation law for the District that a
municipal code be prepared at public ex-

pense with appropriation made by
under control of the

Mr Browne explained that the recom-
mendations of his committee in the
nature of an inheritance Ha said every
committee on codification recommended a
municipal code and when asked why he
answered that the citizens generally may
know over nijht what the law will be
the next morning

The following resolution was offered by
A B Browne and unanimously adopted

Resolved That the Board of Trade
heartily approves the creation of a re
tirement and pension fund for the benefit
of the schoolteachers of the public
schools of the District and requests
prompt enactment of just legislation to
accomplish that end

EIGHT MILK COMPANIES

CUT PRICES IN NEW YORK

New York Jan 25 Eight big milk com
ponios in tho greater city have followed

the lead of the Alexander Campbell con
cern in deciding to reduce the price of
milk from 9 to S cents a quart Some of
these companies announce that the re-

duction will go into effect at once in
stead of on February the date on which
the Campbell Companys cut will become
operative The action of these nine com-

panies probably means that New York
will again have Scent milk all around

New York like most of the other cities
of the country also was blessed today
with reductions In the prices of other
foodstuffs that recently have been soar-

ing skyward
The most of these drops wore in the

wholesale market but they are bound to
roach the consumers pocket tomorrow or
Thursday Lamb went off from 12 to 11

conts wholesale and pork loins which
were quoted at 16 cents on Saturday
dropped about 2 cents In Manhattan the
wholesale price of beef was not much
affected but over In Brooklyn the whole-

salers wero selling stock for S cents that
last week brought 10 cents

Con-
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Fresh eggs dropped from the high quo
tation of 48 cents that made them 65 to 60

cents to the consumer to 46 cents and
should be sold at retail at from 52 to 55

cents Butter sold down to 32 12 cents a
pound choicest grade against 33 cents
last week The abused consumor ought
to be able to corner a pound of good
flutter tomorrow for 38 cents instead of
44 cents that he has been paying recently
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IN FOOD CAMP

Continued from Page One

Wendell Mrs Randolph do B Keim Mrs
James Merriam Johnson Mrs Robert
Shaw Oliver Mrs Lillie Boyle Mrs Mar
shall Cushing Mrs M Hamilton Flick
Mrs H J Steege Mrs A E Haven
Mrs W H Bates Mrs L M Folger
Mrs R E Volland Mrs S J Howell
Mrs C B Hodges and Mrs L F
Stalker

The officers and the advisory committee
will meet in the near future to plan for
a permanent organizatlqn

ANOTHER RESOLUTION-

IN HOUSE TO PROBE

HIGH COST OF LIVING

A resolution providing for the creation
of a joint commission of Congress to in
quire into the present high cost of food
and fuel and to ascertain whether the
present level of prices Is due to natural-
or artificial causes was introduced in the
Houso yesterday by Representative Eben
W Martin of South Dakota

PInre Congress met in December both
Houses havo been deluged with costof
living resolutions most of thorn provid-
ing either for the appointment of a com-
mittee or joint committee

The latest resolution provides for a
joint commission of twelve members six
Senators to be appointed by the VIce
President and six Representatives to be
elected by the House

The resolution in part follows
The oKcmltU empowered aDd directed to mike

a thorough tefeetigatiou of the nut of ttvteg
whether the price of the common nwosaaries of
life haw hem incretd recent year and if so
the catKo or seine therefor whether the price of
eemaeditiea entering iota the general we sad con
KunptiGB of the xx iie bare increued in whole or
in part hr reMon of contracts combinations in
Uw form of trust or otbenrte or oooeptracta m
restrain of acnmerce and if so to what extent
also the relation between the ant of and
wares and mentaea m Tnt yean sod whether
they bear a j K sad returnable reetdea to eeca-

ather
The cfcainaaa of the committee or any member

thereof majr admiafcter seth to tHtoeaen In ease
ef iMiohidhace to a eqbpeeaa los committee may
iavoka the aid of any eeurt ef the Daited State
The committee shall report to CMemM aU the
dine taken sad retailed suit ita ftadugi roads
ftloo aid reoommendetieas The torn ef
99000 or s maeh thereof as mr be aeeettwr ie
hcrebr appropriated

DISTRICT JANITORS

JOIN FOOD MOVEMENT

Interest in the tight against high prices
of meats and other food supplies develop-

ed yesterday in a new and unexpected
quarter among the employee of the Dis-

trict government The result Is that the
products of the meat trusts have been
placed on the wedontpatronlze list by
janitors of the Municipal Building

While this addition to the ranks of the
army of men and women of the country
who are fighting high prices numer
ically is lose than a score it Indicates the
masses are waking up to the importance
of the issue

When the day force at the Municipal
Building left their work yesterday at
noon to eat their lunches it was to enjoy-

a modest repast composed of baked beans
without the usual pork bread without

WOMEN SEE GOOD
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butter preserves or syrup being used in
stead Not a single lunchbox or dinner
pall contained a particle of meat Some
of the men brought with them either
fresh or salted fish

This movement among the colored em
ployes of the big building was started by
Ed Allen chief cleaner He said yester-
day that the prices of moot for the men
of his class were practically

said every man of the force that had
entered into the agreement had kept faith
and were now out of the meateating
class Allen said he would make an effort
to extend the movement to every janitor
eievator man and charwoman in the
service

We cannot afford said Allen to buy
fresh and cured meets at the prices ask-
ed only meats but other necessities
are practically out of our reach We are
forced to do without absolute necessities
Whom only a few years ago SI would pur
chase what we wanted a J2bH Is now
required

prohibitive-
He

Not
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¬
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I see that one of the results of this
campaign by cutting down the eating of
butter has been a fall in the price of
Elgin butter ot 6 cents a pound If the
people can force the butter trust to cut
its price then similar results can be
brought about along other lines of meats
produce and the necessities

ITS COST OF HIGH LIVING
DECLARES JAMES J HILL-

It Isnt the high cost of living that is
bothering this country at present and
causing outbursts In every community
from coast to coast but Its the cost of
high living according to James J Hill
who called at the White House yester-
day to have a long chat with President
Taft That was the epigram with which
Mr Hill answered inquiries and when
other questioners wanted to know if the

cost of high living could be laid at
the door of the retailers he continued-

I dont know I havent been a
for over forty years

But youve been living some one sug-
gested

Yes said Mr Hill but I havent
been purchasing supplies for my family
Youll have to ask Mrs Hill about that

Mr Hill wouldnt discuss his talk with
President Taft Asked about the pro-

posed amendments to the Hepburn rail
roadrate law he said some of them
were good and some were not The best
thing for that bill ho concluded is the
rest cure
Mr Hill wouldnt talk either about the

proposed Federal Incorporation law which
the President and Attorney General
WIckersham have drafted and which will
go to Congress shortly Concerning Mr
Tafts contemplated trustbusting cam

i paign he thought that tho President
would go after the sins of the cor

porations and not the corporations them-
selves Tho President knows Mid
Mr Hill as any one olso knows who
has studied the question that combina-
tions of capital are inevitable and neces-
sary It he plans to correct evils he
does not plan to break down all combina-
tions

According to Mr Hill while the coun
try may me undergoing a period of slight
depression business conditions at the
base are eminently sound and prosperity

I is not going to fade away out of sight
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WANTS CATTLE ON FREE LIST

Garner Proposes RadIcal Change to
Lower Food Prices

As a result of the widespread agitation
against the Increased cost of living

Garner of Pennsylvania yes-
terday Introduced a bill In the House re-

pealing the duty on all cattle intended

Rep-
resentative ¬

¬

Dining Chairs Special
A

BARGAIN
AT

Weve never had a better Dining Chair to

i for so little money The chair is exactly like

JB cut in solid oak with shaped wood seat good

r finish and construction Select one or of

j 1 these chairs today at each 185

When In Doubt Buy of

HOUSE 6 HERRMANN
Seventh and I Eye Sts N W
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Modern to the Minute

We please the most particular
Not only the rouse men but abo the

tad middle teed mm take pride in

a good front

men patronizing the J

Franklin Laundry I
There Is a rcsineas and to their v

Base that is distinction Axe ire doles

year Lwindir If not why notl Y

Let our wagon call for your trial order

Theme Main 1H2 or Main 1313 3

The Franklin Laundry
F V KILLIAN Prop

504 to 508 13th St N W

for use as food If his bill becomes a
law all cattle whether live or dressed

will be admitted at the ports of the coun

try duty free
Garners bill Is the first of the sort to be

introduced but it is expected a flood of

similar measures will follow

Garner also Introduced in the House a
bill declaring benzoate of soda to be a

dangerous and deleterious article and
prohibiting Its use

WILEY AT HEARING
TELLS OF SINISTER

WORK HT DISTRICT-

Dr Harvey W Wiley chief of the Bu-

reau of Chemistry of the Department of
Agriculture yesterday threw out some

dark hints at hearing before the spe-

cial committee which is investigating the
high prices of the necaeetttes of life in

District concerning the sinister influ
ances that had resulted In repealing the
provisions for the efficiency of cold
storage in the preservation of food

Dr TVHey was certain the cold storage
people themselves had nothing to do with

it of course the consumer was innocent
Declined to Be Led

But there he stopped He declined to
be led by members of the committee any
further Into the process of elimination
All he would say as that the provision
which had been carried in one of the ap-

propriation bills for the last eight or ten
years was eliminated last year and that
Ute had hampered the work of the
Bureau of Chemistry In protecting the
public from deleterious food products

Aside from this bit of an intimation
that large interests had been at work un-

der cover with great success yesterdays
hearing had to do with the great Ameri-

can fact Dr Wiley delivered a
monologue on the hen with a few Inter
ruptions and verbal interlineations by

members of the special committee-
Dr Wiley then briefly reviewed the

methods of the department in conducting

Inquires
Some of the most grievous evils of

cold storage he declared are due to
the advanced state of decomposition of
the article when placed in cold

is not fair to take the condition of
such articles when removed from cold
storage as an example of the effects of
cold storage upon them
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Not Yet Certain
As a matter of fact tho doctor said It

had not yet been determined Just how
long perishable food products which had
been placed in cold storage while perfect-
ly fresh could be kept there He thought
a limit of six months on eggs would be
too short and a year too long because
that would permit eggs of one season to
be carried over to the next But nine
months he considered giving the opinion
offhand would fulfill all

was not able to answer a question
by Representative Coudrey as to whether
the commission men of the District were
in a trust He had not Investigated that
subject he said

BUTTER DROPS SIX CENTS

AND CAUSE IS MOOTED

Butter took a sudden drop In Washing
ton yesterday going down 6 cents In

the wholesale price According to local

dealers the reduction Is caused by a
glutted market

However it is intimated that the Elgin

butter board of Chicago which Is said
to control practically the entire butter
market of the country wired Its dis
tributers to drop the price in view of the
widespread agitation on the subject of
the high price of foods Monday butter
wholesale was 39 cents Yesterday It was
offered at 33 cents and the retail price
dropped from 4 to 6 cents dependent on
the location where it was brought

Another theory as to the sudden drop
in the price Is that the creameries be
lieved that Congress might be induced to
take the tax off colored oleomargarine
which before the Imposition of the tax
was manufactured in large quantities and
was a strong competitor of butter

Several bills for the removal of the
tax are pending and efforts are being
made to get action on them

IK there anything In the Idea of

will convince you National Theater next
week

Largest Morning

Catawba
Made In New York State from the

choicest Catawba grapes Special
for today and tomorrow only 5 bot-
tles 51 Phone or write

T0IALOS WINE CO

614 14th St Phone M 998
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FORSTER TRAMINER
I AUSLESE 1895 S-

J A Rhine Wine of supreme

S Wines in stock doz it-
I fl50 bottle

Christian Xanders
Family Quality House

No tcancii house

There are many reasons why
LIGHT is best here Is ono of

them
ELECTRIC LIGHT does not soil

ceilings draperies and wall decora-
tions It is absolutely clean

Ask

213 Street H W

SPECIAL NOTICES
CONFORMABLY TO DUE TVRrTTEN RBQCB6T

in that behalf special meeting of the steak
holders of tb ITondtttt Relief Auocteuco of WM-

lnzt n D a U hereby called to be Md at the
Sea of the Awocfatioo No F street MrUnreet-

to the city of Washingtoe District of Columbia at
the hear of 738 oetoek p a oc FRIDAY F
NaT 13 JSK for Uw startles of a BooM ef Dt

lot the transaction of such other tmahu of tIN
AnodaUen as rosy lawfully be tranMCted it
tpacfcl zaeeUaa thereof JOHN BKOSNAX-

jalB301 Pra ie t

OFFICE OF THK WASHINGTON GASLIGHT
COMPANY

WaaktegtOB D C Jatmacy 33 MM-

Wahfogton Gaslight Company for ttoe-

dtaeoten sod for aunt other burteac M may
orb rome before sad aming will MIll at the
edict ef the apany Not 41417 Nth M wr
MONDAY February 7 illS at M
The potts wilt be epra frow tt oclock-
eefecfc PL nu WILLIAM B OKMS

Printing That Is
Decidedly Superior

This Big Print Shop with Its exeeDaB
rang can do your printing quickly atteiadtelr
and at a reasonable charge

Judd Detweiler Inc
THE BIG PRINT SHOP 4 2Z IrTH

I NEVER DlSAPPOiOT

Our prices are no higher than
our competitors notwithstandingt-
he ranch higher grad of work w are

We qmote erttaatM narpriw
you for qtnUty of work we raNdy

BYRON S ADAMS PRINTKK
Mate 600 aU street

DIED
AULDOn Monday January to Ittt at

430 p m at his residence 12 Thir
tieth street DAVID AULD in the
eightyfourth year of his

in the at Ok HUt an
Wednesday January 36 at S p n

ARCHER On Sunday Hit
at 1150 p m at his residence 1444
V street northwest JAMES B
ARCHER beloved husband of Mar-
garet F and respected father of

John and Margaret J Archer
Funeral from late residence t a m

Wednesday January X Requiem
mass at St Pauls Roman
Church at 918 Interment at Mount
Olivet Cemetery

BRANSON On Tuesday January 35 miat 6 a m at his residence 1 8 Half
street southeast WILLIAM F dearly
beloved husband of Nettie Branson
nee Kendrick and son of the late
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James A Ann Branson
thirtysix years

Funeral will take place Thursday
morning January 27 at SJI oetock
Requiem moans at St Vincent de
Pauls Church South Capitol and M
streets at 9 a ra

Monday January 31
at 150 a m at the of her
parents 2131 Eleventh street

RTTH ELIZABETH the
daughter of Carter B and

Louisa Braxton
Funeral from Vermont Avenue Baptist

Church Vermont avenue between
and R streets northwest Thursday

friends are Invited to attend
on Jan-

uary 24 15M at 6 p m at his resi
dence 1401 Twelfth street northwest
JOHN B FERGUSON

Funeral from his late residence Thurs-
day January 27 at 2 p m Interment
at Congressional Cemetery

HELLMUTH On Tuesday January
1910 at S a m after a
of Cornelia Hellmuth

Funeral from his late residence 906 I
street northwest Thursday January
27 at 3 p m Relatives and frtonda
Invited

HUGHESOn Monday January 34 19

beloved husband of Clara MeC
Hughes In the seventyfifth year of
his age

Funeral from his late residence 8363
Eighteenth street northwest Wednes-
day January 26 at 1030 a Friends
invited

McCONDACHOn Tuesday January 28
1910 at 915 a m at
69 Maryland avenue southwest
ELIZABETH E
McCondach and of the late
Joseph and

Notice of funeral later
POSTONMonday January 24 1910 at

S30 m at Herndon Va Sirs
LOUISA H widow of Hugh H
Poston Tennessee and mother of A
J Poston of Washington

Funeral from her residence on Wednes-
day January 35 at 11 a m

FUNERAL DESIGNS

FUNERAL FLOWERS
Of Erery DeKripUoaSIoderately Priced

GUDE
Ftineral Designs Dtalgox

GEO C SHAFFER
BeautIful floral design very reasonable in price
Phone 211C Math 11th Eje sta nw

FUNERAL DIRECTORS-

J WILIIA3I LEE Funeral Director
and Embalmer Livery in conwcUoo Ccmmedlew

Chapel and Modern Crematorium Modest price
S2 Iennijlrania are aw Telephone Main B3S-

I GEORGE P ZURHORST
i IIOl East Capitol Street

See the list of branch offices of the
want ad department of The Washington
Herald top of first column want page
and get your branch firmly flx d in
your memory
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